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has echoes
in Energy East

P ip elin e d eb ate hi g hli g hts
East-West fault liiieS 

"

DON MACPIT.ERSOI\T
Montreal

Canada is gmdually and blindly stumbling
toward this generation's Meech Lake.

That's the familiar name of the 1987 agree-
ment among Ottawa and the provinces propos-
ing to grant Quebec a form of special status in
the Constitution. The proposal was controver-
sial in English Canada, leadingto a national uni-
ty crisis, the ultimate rejection of the proposal
and the Quebec sovereignists' near-victory in
the 1995 referendum.

Like Meech Lake, the EnerryEastproject
to build a pipeline across Quebec to deliver oil
from Alberta and Saskatchewan mainly to a
port on the Atlantic, is dividing Canada between
Quebec and other regions of the country.

Only this time, it's Quebec on the defensive.
The West, which is suheringfrom the collapse I

ofoilprices,andNewBrunswick,wherethe l

pipeline's eastern terminal would be locate4
want the pipeline for economic reasons. Quebec
public opinion mostly doesn't want it because of
environmental concerns.

Quebec is not the only province where there
is strong opposition to the construction of a
pipeline across its territory. British Columbia
a5$Bntario are others. Much of the opposition
cdm6s from First Nations.

It hasn't helped the project in Quebec th4t its
promoter, Calgary-based TransCanada Corp, :. -

qflybelatedly realized the importance of per- -, 
f 1;

suading public opinion in the province. Until '

recently, TransCanada appeared to assume
arrogantly that it could go over the heads of
Quebecers and have Ottawa impose its pipeline
on the province.

Nor hasitlelpet thaldouDts Rave psen rarse(r

about the impartiality of the National Enerry
Board, also based in Calgary.

The National Obsewer website recentlyl'.'
disclosed that senior officials of the boaid had 1;'r

sought and obtained a private meetingwith
Jeai Charest, at h time when the former Quebec 1
premier was being paid by TransCanada to-
promote Energy East. As a result, the NEB had 

I

io suspendhearings onthe project' 
I

Yet i1's Quebec that has borne most of the

brunt of the West's anger over delays in the con-
struetion of new pipelines. Western politicians
and commentators have angered Quebecers by
cJling ttrem welfare bums, happy to hat'e their l.
proviice collect federal equalization payments

while resisting a measure to create the prosper-

ity in the West that Provides them.
Recent developments have not been encour- I

aging. In a speech lastweek in Calgary former 
I

pii*"mittisterBrianMulroneyraisedthe 
I^stakes 

on Energy East by declaring it a "grand 
I

nation-building exerci'se." And he called on
his current successor, Justin Trudeau, to show

leadership and invest his popularity in building a

national consensus infavour ofthe project'
But as Chantal H6bert ofthe Toronto. Star i

commented, "if there is one former p$me min-
isterwho should knowthe limits of th€persua-
sive powers of a top-down policy consensus, it
should be wtulroney." That's because Mulroney
was PM during the Meech Lake c;isis'

If Trudeau does heed Mulrohefs advice,

he may have trouble finding political allies in

Quebec.
Premier Philippe Couillard, who was

believed to favour Energy East, appeared to
take a step back from it this week. In an inter-
view in NewYorkwith Bloomberg.eom that
received little notice back home, Couill4rd said

Quebecers' concerns about the pipelind, which
riould cross hundreds ofwater sources, includ-
ing the Ottawa and St' Lawrence River, are

leiitimate. He added, "we will not compromise
orir p'eople's security and safety as far as water is

concerned."
And at least one prominent Quebec sover-

eignist is countingbn Energy East to help revive
hii movement, as Meech Lake did.

Jean-Frangois Lis6e, who appears to h.ave

the momentum inthe current Parti Qu6b6cois
leadership campaign, predicted in an interview
with Le Devoir on Saturdaythatwith time,
Trudeau will "show his incompatibility" with

Quebec.
And one of the issues onwhich Trudeauwill

do so, Lis6e said, is EnergY East'
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